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Ferguson No 
Longer “Hope” 1 Game at Sussex Tonight Entries for 

Handicap Race
Maps Valuable for Boy Scouts

To Be Used While on the Hike

1 conn mu
MID SMDI OUT

JOHNSON FA VORS 
MOHA AS WELTER

WHY CUSHING 
AND CROCKETT 

DO NOT PLAY

f

|hout < 

John

will
Neither Man Made Good Show

ing in 12-Round Bout at 
Boston Armory-No Longer

»
'open-

“I ”Pair Play Writes from Monc

ton to Say Veterans Held 
Out for Better Terms—In 
Good Condition

iplac-

reete m :
“Hopes.”

^Llf*ue. HT
Boston, Mass., Jan. 4—After last 

BlfchVs exhibition at the Armory A. 
A., Sandy «Ferguson -and "Porky” 
Flynn, who boxed u 12 round draw, 
must be eliminated from the list of 
"hopes." Both were so bud that u 
good lightweight would have defeated 
either of them.

Sandy was as slow as an old cart- 
horae, while Flynn was afraid of the 
hulk of desk that Sandy was. The 
latter though having trained for sever
al weeks, muet have had more than 
10 pounds on Flynn. The big Chelsea 
scrapper shaped up alright, but when 
he started to get into action he caused 
the spectators to laugh, he was so 
bad.
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To the Sporting Editor of The Stand

ard. 4^■SH = 3"
tilr : In y bur Issue of yesterday 

appeals nn article bearing on the 
hockey situation in Moncton in which 
It Is stated that Cushing and probably 
Crockett will be dropped, and younger 
blood secured to till the places of 
these two veterans.

Apparently It was the intention «of 
your correspondent to convey the idea 
that these men were now in the has- 
been dass and ns such a reflection is 
far from the truth, it might be well to 
enlighten the renders of your sporting 
columns us to the non-appearance in 
Moncton uniforms of these players 
this
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Vr $ w,Sandy did What forcing was done, 

and he was so eager to annihilate 
"Porky" that he kept trying to land his 
right for several rounds. Flynn was 
watching for it, and when the blow 
did not go wild it landed on the back 
of Flynn’d n66k.

Sandy did not land the right more 
than a few times, once being In the 
sixth round when Sandy chased Flynn 

nilgainst the ropes. Sandy then shot 
the right to the side of the 
stung Porky hard.

That was about the best blow San
dy landed with that hand. After a 
few rounds Sandy was coached to use 
hts left, and In many of the rounds 
he planted It on Flynn's face and body.
Several times Bandy became angry 
over not being able to land a good 
blow on "Porky" and when Sandy 
got. him in a clinch he kept hanging 
his right on Flynn's back.

Sandy also did considerable rough
ing when they were against the 
At the start of some of the rounds 
Sandy would run out of his corner us
illMn* quirk'order" but'Viyuil^wtao Milwaukee. Wla., Jan. 4 —Bob Molin Johnson will go west after Ills fhe 

was expecting such a move, would ixmnmv8 i*110, d',ieate'1 ulrl,'al engagements, and Moha will I
‘"fvhen sand," would go into a '» the ^ wUh .'la.k *'« » "f'"* «•»

When Sandy would go Into a Johnson and Walter Monahan Moha is not given enough chances In
considérable laughter Though'Flynn JuhuB0" refereed the contest be- Milwaukee, and wants him 10 go to 
“tei and lookrnf us if heTem afraid *7""S “L « ',he f'"',»—«■ ' eunlrv fur a year. While

uf hl« Iifp I,p <11,1 mennir,. •„ ianH 11 1 M.onda> ®nd took quite a liking In the west he will be unde
some punches on the big fellow Th< !° M?ha . ,,p a brilliant fu of the champion, who gi
lefT he noked on o Sand vs use o UP> for ,hp Milwaukee boy and says keep him Ir. shape. The 
mouth a5dkthe iliht he swLa mam he ,‘8 wll!l,ig to ba, k hil" “gainst any ably
times onto Bandy's ribs and kill we/terwe,Kht the business at pres- is matched with Dixie Kid at Buffalo,
neys. ®nt'

Flynn also did a lot of backing 
away, and the way that Handy would 
go after him In the hope of cornering 
him amused the spectators. Had 
Flynn showed more aggressiveness 
tlie bout would have had a better up 
peu run

hud such a lead that he would have 
got the decision.

It was a big disappointment to Ban
dy, for he was telling 
he would defeat Flyn 
The decision of a draw satisfied the 
spectators, who were glad when the 
bunt was over.
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When the committee appointed to 
select players for this yea 
«louai team approached rushing 
Crockett, an offer of $2U a week 
made them. This amount they refused 
(•» accept and the committee was in
formed that unless $200 was deposit
ed in the bank for each player, further
attempts to secure them would be use- 'H> <’• T*. Gilman.)
less, so li will he seen i|,:,i these The ability to find Ills way 
two men dropped the committee, in- s OMH "f the chief qualification
stead of the committee di' pping them. H<<xmf in [JOtb P**»®** and war. , north shore of Paddv's lake and then with the least wallowing through

rushing and Crockett are both in >ou fellows have already had les- north to join me. We both had maps, swamps? 
excellent condition and no doubt quite JJ®B 1,1 tao Important elements of only he carried his in his head, while \Vork ,hf.SP problem* «nd then
capable of putting up brand of ,hl" finding directions with or 1 carried mine in my pocket. set ^feW more for ^ thl!
hockey they have exhibited i„ the a eompass and in measuring You will see that all I had to do map ThisTs the onh wav to leam to
past. Thanking you for space, ™‘l estimating d,stance. was t„ run northeast until I got there. ,se ma ami comoLiï The, ge a

Yours truly . \ «'an assume that you fel- The going was hard, the country was d™ p the comttrv vou Vom
FAIR PLAY Iowa have learned in schools to know a tangle of hard granite hills and : over and learn to trave bv' It

'onventlonal marking* by which dense balsam thickets, and the dav 65 11 ,
lukcH. rivers and roads are ret down was dark, so I had to relv constant I v „ Thls .'* 01,6 uf '»<* moat important 
on maps. You also know that north upon my compass. At noon we met !n„fc0.ut<‘raJt- . „ ..
ja,at ."é !op °.f.,h<1 map Kwiln,l’s are at the appoimed lilac,, and went , T,0",, to, run a }fne
indicated hv n line deltnlng (heir home down the Klbmv river a niece to cet lhr,' ugh ll"‘ lloods' 11 » impossible to 
claries and enelonln* a number c.f dinner at the shack of a homestead-7;a,k ,a l:oaf\co,ua-
tutls of grass growing nut of a pud- or who lived on ihe north bank of ,h n,'l> .Ra>, h0'd ,cl
die Of water. Vou will find plenty of the river close to the west line of the dlreroon you desire to keep 1s as fol- 
sitch marks ou the accompanying southeast quarter of north.n 24 0“!’'
m"l|- Sec if you call find the place. Before you start consult your com-

Maps 1 an be divided Into squares When it comes to finding vour way ! pass and P,ek out some conspicuous 
representing a certain area. out when Inst vour knowledge of dj. ! landmark exactly in the direction you

The map shown la-re is made up rectïoti will help vou little, unless you ' wanted to go.Then get to It as best you 
of the corners of four township maps have a map. either in vour head of in <an- When >uu have reached it. con- 
»s they appear when I pasted them your pocket to show you which wav sult >our forppass again and find au- 
together for use as a hunting map. oui" is.
To make such a map it is best to paste For instance, all fhe country shown
your paper township maps on a piece in this map lies east of a railroad 
or cloth, leaving a space between which runs north and south. So if I 

em for folding. were lost, anywhere in it I would
The cross with a ring around it know at once that if I started west 

on section .‘.4 in the upper left hand and kept going I would finally reach 
quarter of tin* map indicates the cabin tlie track, 
of a crackerjack woodsman- his real 
mime In ('allah

HE i Ir's profes-fm\

yf ■trk V? H-
=s '* -iunit

face and m !that
1 across from bis cabin to where Bass Idicated by a dotted line) — between 
«•reek flows into Elbow river, while Friend lake and Paddy’s lake, what 
he went east along the read .and the! course would you take to get thereI. B. r

i:
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>
Vm. » 1 DAN MOHA.

9

itop I r the care 
uarantees to

will proh- 
co. Moha

;y„
locate in San Fran

! other mark as far ahead as you can 
see on your course.

And keep this up until you get to 
where you are going.

Inn. it.

SUIT AGIST 
DOVES’ OWNERS

HOW SKATERS 
ARE PLACED 

IN HANDICAP

i lie

Opera House 
TONIGHT

-THE—

W. S. Harkins 
Company

to ice and though Flynn did out 
Sandy he would probably bave If you had crossed to the north side 

tint they call him « f Elbow river in the morning and 
1 addy ihc-Hird. because of his great had not reeroused it during the day 
skill iu jumping from one log to an- how would you steer to find the riv 
other when he used to work on the er so that you could .follow it down 
great driv> s o.f log-; who his me to the n ul and so home? 
conn? up and bother him during the If von were camped on MArt)lug's
hunting season. lake and wanted to Intercept a party

I Ike hi -1 time we Wi-tii out tog.iher of hostile -coins on i he portage a 
;'ki- lull. I'nddy d«-> ided that n umild nail ovi which boats are carried 
be a v. iso tiling foi nn- io hum iruigln from t-m- hmly ol water to another tii.

30d
son

and 1bis friends that 
ii in quick time.37

AL. A glance at the entries for the hand 
race tonight in Victoria Rink 

assure all those who attend one 
s 'seen In St. John 
The entries are:

K Lyon, K Wright. E. In 
n. Murray Bell 
Belyea. II. tiariifilt.

win
of i he finest i act 
fgr a long w Idle.

Scratch
graham. I.. ( ulema 

(Quarter I .up R 
O. Duncan.

I lull Dap (îordon X lit tall. S. Al 
bert. II Collins and u nuiuber of 
others

pi ) W

TIGERS AND S. HAYWARD’S 
BOWLING WINNERS LAST NIGHT

— I N —

John Drhw dnd Mdud Addins’ 
Great Success

“The, Runaways”
F riday and Saturday

The Society Drama

“A MAD LOVE”
A Dramatization of 

“lADV AUDlfVS SfCREt” 

Matinee Saturday 2.30

“HELLO BILL”
25t to All

CHARLES MURPHY.

rile owner of the Chicago National 
league club, alt hough suffering front n 
broken arm. seems to have reunited | 
tile gift of getting himself into Inn i 
water" ?>>•SUSSEX OPEN siy [ The latest nltrlluit«?«1 to Murphy Is j 
Ills charge that Curry lierrmann and*
Harii.-J Dreyfus* ,.n- trytn* to own: On marks, altn.s. I., ■ ni.-hi, in ;i„. RPh

rjom tl.p N.irfnnul l.*afiui<, n , it, toaaa.- tin Tv, \tu', i,. n
Himcn whirl, h. In. wav ller.lnul.lt vtvt.jrl.UH ...... .......... Ilambl.-rs hv Unit....................>_. 7,: s„ J.I M I ::
nnswereil by ad\i mg Murphy not in „,.i, ,,i’ j j: : in i >|
"make a monkey «-t himself." Men -j i,.. < "liny « urd - u
niatm lulmils thin hv likva Mnr|,li. j vuli. .... , mi... , „ ,1 I,
“» » hum.,rial. . !„„. !, w.itvit ...

I •vr-i. H. SCHEMHL 
ISSUES DEFI

TO WALKERS PIRATES HAVE 
BUSY SEASON 

MAPPED OUT

••a .. . I"i >| 711 *js4Lineup of North Shore Team 
in Tonight’s Game - First 
Match at Fredericton Post
poned

ii'» .vs so y;:7 - 7:iP
W*

ic.iiu had a 4;.0 4 nt; 127'.à I LEAGUE. 
& Co.

i« ic. ini; leant 
i hv m ..I,- ul I.,I I,, n,;.: The Inflow 
nig i' I In ..cm c by i - -û ms

S./ V I
Chatham. Jan. 4. The Chatham 

hockey team leave» today for Sus
sex. where It will play in the New 
Brunswick Hockey League serh a tills 
evening, and at tit. John Friday.

Tlie line-up of the Chatham team 
wIII be as follows:

Meekberl, goal: McLean, point; 
Walling, cover point : Bynnolle, rover: 
<;odfr*y, centre; Ho

lî.i rt sel, s> s
Cromwell .... 7'» 

. . . 'I

ss 2M I
" M 1 S| | : ;

27 7 '.'2 l :1
"... 7,; 2::|
ill L*t‘.2 I-::

CITY LEAGUE.

Arrow smith - 7 2 
Sulliv an ... 7s

nd Ramblers.

. 7:', 7i; 71
WM. HEPBURN RUSSELL. I ,hv .■£'o,''hK( Sîlï'to

Inn. 4. William Hepburn I walk any man In the world, five htiu- 
e new owner of Hie Boston I ill-' l to seven thousand mile; lor from

I Wilson - . .

j Sutherland 
Lemon
I 'oi shay .. ..

si
noet : :Boston,

Russell. I h
National Baseball team is a defendant I$I.Uuo to $.;.»»ou. and will pay the • v 
In a suit for $ lb.non which has been penses of any foreigner coming to 
tiled III the I S. Circuit Conn by this country, or will take expenses 
Charles Stanton Mill. and go to any country for the match.

Mill Kite» to recover what ho de-J Daniel O'Leary, who was in \>w 
flare» Ids due in Ids assistance in j York yesterday , said Hcbniehl Is now 
bringing 

of

4"S I 2 42 1 12!'» 
Water-bur y & Rising, 

Eva It er si on,* 17 v I < : ;■. I 
Hurb'-i i y . . .. C.
Siilw.il .. ..

the • m V.S
SC,I >'l *11» so

Wei'S and Cloud
and
Ixref
link 
r in 7.. s:: «, i 24m

4' l 41 . ".v, i vi

I a: u ne y ... MT 74 <1
M, Kiel .. .. Ul Km ' ■

PRO TEAM
“MARYSVILLE ICE SPORTS

UNTIL MONDAY

HiHshiirg. Jan. I The spring train 
ing lilacs of the I'M -Imrg baseball 
club made publh '■■■-■ ■■rday. call for 
a harder period - creparation than 
lia» been alt,in cd in previous 

will report at

etc. I ::1 II- got it, Hons fill tile 
the ball team lu a le a I

air at hi h- «I and eager 
lie iuillit.

for a long 4".. 2.!,.s in,:;I

I chase
two are law partners.

d^lO

FIRST GAMES 
IN PRO LEAGUE 

OFF TILL 11TH

L. 0. BENTLEY 
WINS ROLL OFF 

AT Y. M. C. A.

GUS RUHLIN 
FELLED BY 

UMBRELLA

>
SeUHOIlH. Tile 
West Baden, lad n Ma mil
the spring <t In i ■ alls f"i • :glu , 
practice games . fit tie Ro< k. Mem
phis. « hattanook.i • olinnl ami
Day tun. ( thin.

The Firutes v\ , an a t; West,
Badfvii ai. tl Man i I .. w h a

.

11$ Fredericton. Jan. 4 Fredericton 
may vet have a professional hockey 
t it in tills winter.

It will not he
however, hill it will play Its home 
gumes at the Arctic Rink, 
what the local fans are interested in.

Muttag t Stevenson, of the Marys
ville Hub, I» work I 
If the Ma 
able to get
Uniat »<l for hockey. Hie professional been postponed until Monday evening 
team is piaetRally assured: but it, next. The probabilities are tha 
the Marysville players hr? allowed will be cold* r weather in a day or 
back in the M. |\ A. A. A.'s good two and the Ice should be in first 
hook» the chances of the professional class condition for the meet in which 
team do look so bright.

will
Cur 17 !Aik

be at Us 'i a in 11, g !
quui 'ers a Whit ngtou F;v I. On 
April 4 the PitI '■•m; «lut» will play 
Its annual game x. u It 1 lie l 
of Arkansas at I.ii * I»• Ro< k 
will be on,* gimi- at Memph, on 
April fi, and beg it uliig April a ser
ies of three gann w ill be play ml at 
Chat tan oogu. On Xpril. it and i" t-liere 
will be gat 
spring exhibition rl>- will clos, at 
Dayton April II. lie day preceding 
the opening of the National league 
season.

leave for Ilia ; 
days i lie teamIN, N. B. a Fredericton tram.

Moncton. Ian. 4 Owing lo the mild 
weather the opening games of tin pro 
hockey league have been postponed 
until .lamtarv Mill Chester (Jregory, 
representing the New Glasgow team, 
was In town today, and after a con
ference with R. Norman ibis decision 
was arrived at.

The Halifax Crescents and New 
Glasgow and Moncton and the Cres
cents were the first games arranged, 
but an entirely new schedule I» now 
probable.

and that'sX N xv Yolk. .Ian 4 
former Imav ywv-ighl pugilist, 
ns the ’ Akron Giant was .- 
injured 
man fel 
stat'dii

lluhlin is suffering 
of the brain, lie cannot 
attack, nor does lie know

Gas lUmlih. ibe
There The month)', roll off in the T <

A how I i in: alleys Iasi ev efijtig was 
won by L. (i Bentley with a score of 
i'll. The priyc was a valuable pen 
knife

.The bowling league will lie resumed 
tonight on tIn* Y . M c A. alleys 
with a game between the King Fins 
and Comets.

In consequence of the mild wea 
rls of the tit. Joseph's

yesterday when an unknown 
let!

ng on the matter, (her the spu; 
rysvllle Crescents are nn- Society which w « re to have been held 

their baseball players re in the Victoria Rink last evening haveHI the pugilist as lie was 
iu the doorway of his plat- 
ss in Brook 1, oliimbus The y a.

m concussion 
•lain 1 he 
is assail-

h'i
with a 

men last 
911. Two 
from the 
or Sieve 
red with 
sale, and 
ay morn 
nmate of 
ged with 
|h pocket

all the fastest men will compete.
Rhnlln. who is 4:)

■ landing in front of
! he- was 
man am
tii handle of an umbrella Tlie uni- 
bu lla handle is suppo 
loaded." for Ruhlin 

'from the blow.

It'S old. was 
saloon when 

proa, lied by an unknown 
truck over th head with

bis\
tm ASK ALWAYS FOR 0*

ap 
1 sf > sed to have been 

fell utKoiiscfoiiaD.&J.MÇCALLUM’S
POSTPONED AT CAPITAL.

Frederii'ton, Jan. 4. The 
game here In the provlncigj 
league had to be postponed owing to 
lack of ice for iearns to practice, and 
Fredericton and Marysville teams will 
play at the Arctic Rink either on 
Monday or Tuesday night uf next

of the In-

ion from 
rangement 
(» In this 
and poe-

}
(M&Z.w WHISKY

THE BEST “SCOTCH”
Wm. E. McIntyre LTD, ST. JOHN, N. B.. UGT.
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INTERSOCIETY—TONIGHT.*'a 29 PROPRIETORS.
D.SJ.MFCALLUM
EDINBURGH

ftrorrmaiw,
D.âJ.MÇCAUUM.
EDINBURGH

4% It lins been decided to re-open the 
Intersociet 
inst- ad of
will bowl the single men at the usual

4 > Bowling League tonight 
Monday. and the C. M B. A.!«'« 16

2»fc
*1«
4 V.
S4

3

<b io

)

ii

Opera House
For One Week,

Beginning Jan. 9.
I ht ( tletordti-d f nglish tumrdian

And Mis Own Companx 
hired Irom terry’s Theatre, 

London.
In repertoire uf celeluated plays 

including : Sweet L.avender. 
file 1 uvmaker of Nuren- 
Iterg, 1 lie Magistrate, 
Liberty Hall, etc, etc. 

Prices:
25c, 50c, 7 5c, $1.00, $1.50 

Seats Now on Sale.

Queen’s Rink
Band Tonight. Good Ice. Fine Music.

Single Admission....................... Ladies and Children, 16c; Gentlemen, 25c

R. J. ARMSTRONG. Mgr. •Phone 720 and 721.
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BAND
Tonight

BAND 
Tohight

One Mile Handicap Between Bands
St. Joseph Society Sports Postponed 

Until Monday, Jan. 4th.

VICTORIA RINK
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